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EDITORIAL
You  will  see  from  a report elsewhere in  this  issue  that  the  charges  for

practice  days  at  Silverstone  have  been  increased.   Or  should  I  say  prac-
tice 'day!   We  as  a  Club  dislike  increasing  any  charges  especially  after
having  already  put  the  subscriptions  up  by  one  third,  but  faced  with  a
200o/a  increase  we  have  decided,  rightly  or  wrongly,  that  members  can-
not afldrd such an expensive day out and have reduced the  four practice
days  to just one as  an  experiment.   But,  as  an  additic-na]  event, we  shall
also  run  one  practice  day  at  Brands  Hatch  on  Monday'  February  21st
purely  as  an  experiment  again,  and  we  sincerely  hope  that  this  will  be
well  supported.

The Board of Directors and I, dislike the fact that we are being forced
out  of  Silverstone  for  financial  reasons  and  are  therefore  prepared  to
subsidise  such  a  facility  to  a  limited  extent.   It  therefore  rests  with  you
members  to  support practice  days  as  much  as  possible  in  order  that we
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circumstances we  have  little  choice this  year_

Easter Monday  becomes  a firm  fixture  for  l966  in  the Club's  calendar
of  events-   This is  an  additional  event so it is  again  hoped that it will  be
well  supported  despite  the  counter  attractions  on  the  same  day.   It  was
felt  by  the  Board  that  many  riders  couldn't  manage  to  get  a  ride  at  all
over  Easter  and  that  this  additional  fixture  would  help.   I,  personally.
doubt that we shall get as much support for this event as a normal Club
meeting  so every member  ought to get a ride. perhaps  more  than  one  if
we're  that  much  under  strength!

Since writing the  above,  negotiations have not progressed
for a  Silverstone date  -  Ed:



TRIALS  AND  TRIBULATIONS                      Phil Burg
I  retumed from a two year posting with  tine R.A.F.  in Aden, bringing

with  me  a  1962  C.B.  92  Honda  and  converted  this  machine  for  racing.
I  decided  to  fit  a   pair  of  C  llG  B.S.A.  front  forks   to  improve  the
handling.   My  season  started  with  the  B.M.C.R.C.  Club  Day  Meeting
on April  loth  at  Silverstone,  with my  mechanic  Dennis  Broome  and  his
family  we  set  off  from  Stradishall  at  7  a.m.  in  pouring  rain,  arriving  at
Silverstone  just  in  time  for  scrutineering.   After  a  spot  of  bother  over
fairing  clearance  we  were  through  scrutineers  and  prepared  to  warm  up
for  practice.   But  Murphy's  men  had  other  ideas  and  the  motor  refufelJ
to  fire.   After  checking  the  ignition  system,  and  changing  plugs.  battery
and  contact  breaker  we  were  still  minus  sparks.   Work  continued  to  try
to trace the fault without success so  we  packed  it  in  and  watched a good
days  racing.

Back  in  the  workshop  the   motor  was  stripped  and  rebuilt,  no  fault
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23rd  May  without  incideut,  practice  came  and went and  we  were  feeling
quite  pleased  with  ourselves  but  once  in  the  assembly  area  for  the  race
Murphy's  men  struck  again,  a  bad  oil  leak  from  the  main  bearing  fuel
chamber  put  us  out.    Once  again   we  reverted  to  spectators  amd  once
again  the  motor  was  stripped  on  retum.

A.O.C.    inspection    rehearsal    parades    stopped   me   from    attending
Trophy  Day   but  we  got  an  entry  for  the  first  motorcycle  meeting   at
lngleston,  the.79  mile  circuit  in  the  Royal  Highland  Showground  near
Edinburgh,  on   llth  July.   We  arrived  at  the  Municipal  Camping  Site
Dalkeith   at   midnight   on   Friday'   9th,   spent   Saturday   sightseeing   in
Edinburgh   and   arrived   at   the   Showground   at   8   a.m.   Sunday.    The
weather was  the  worst  I  have  seen  for a  long  time.  heavy  rain  most  of
the  time.   After  scrutineering  we  warnled  the  engine  and  Went  for  Prac-
tice:  half  way  round  the  fourth  lap  of  practice  strange  noises  emerged
from  the  engine  department  coupled  with  a  complete  loss  of  revs,  ,the
head  was  removed  to  reveal  only  one  piston  moving  and  severe  damage
to  the  head.

On  complete  strip  examination   in   the   workshop  we  t'ound   that  the
gudgeon  pin  boss  and  skirt  of the  left  piston  had  gone,  the  con-rod  was
bent,  the  barrel  was  scored  beyond  reDa.ir-a  ridge  tO  a  depth  Of  +,,  ill
the  head-the  exhaust  valve  bent  and  the  valve  guide  cracked.

We  withdrew  our  entry  for  uandow.  Glamorgarl   on   the  24th
and  proceeded  to   rebuild  the  engine  with  new  parts  completing  it lljlsv{ }
I.n  time  for  Barrv's  Day  at  Snetterton  on  the  31st.

At  7  a.m.  on  the  31st  we  prepared  to  leave  Stradj:.hall  onlv  tn  fimd  mv
van  would  not  start  because  of  a  flat  battery,  after  commanding  some
assistance  to  push  the  beast we  were  on  our wav.   A  walk out  to  Russell
corner  was  called  for  jn   fiTlal   instructions.    This  was  comT)1eled  whilc;i
the  front  forks  were  being  fitted  with  oil  after  a  change  of  bushes.    At
scrutineering  comment  was  agal'n  passed  over  fairimg  clearance  (at  this
point  I  must  make  it  clear  that  I  am  hot  criticisjng  the  scrutineers  and
that  their  job  is  to  ensure  our  safety).    After  satisfying  the  scrutjneerq
the  motor'was  warmed  and  out  fr)r  I)ractice.    Apart   from  being  well
down  OTI  power  and  acceleration  all  went  well.   I  then  found  mvself  oTl
the third row of the grid for the race. On the line at last-have Murphy's



men  taken a day off?   The flag fell and we were away, a good start was
made  but  all  advantage  lost  at  the  first comer due  to  inferior accelera-
tion.   I  finished last but very  pleased to have at  last started and  finished.

Our next  problem  was  to try  for more  power  and  improve  the accel_
eration.   Entries  were  made  and  accepted  for  Cadwell  Park  on  August
Monday'  Castle  Combe  on  September  4th  and  Ace  of  Clubs  Meeting
at  Silverstone  on  25th  September.

On  the  Friday  evening  of  August  Bank  Holiday  whilst  checking  the
machine  for  Monday,  Murphy's  Men  struck  again  and  the  right  hand
big-end  siezed.    This  of  course  means  the   end  of  the  season   for  meg
forcing  withdrawal  of  all  my  remaining  entries.

We  will  now  have  to  concentrate  our  efforts  on  rebuilding  for  next
season,  with  the  hopes  of  banishing  Murphy's  Men  amd  gaining  relia-
bllity  and  also  to  building a  sidecar  outfit.

I-)

A  FEW  NOTES  OF  INTEREST                   by Jim Swig.t

BOGWIREELER9S  EXCURSION.   It  is  with  regret  that  it  has  been
found to be impossible to hold  the trial  anywhere at  a  week-end.   Brands
Hall.h  again  offered  the  use  of`  their  property  but  only  on  a  T]"rsday.
This was  t'elt to be out of the question by  the Board.   Although we wou'1d
be  only  too  pleased  to  run  the  event  at  any  time,  I  doubt  if  slJffiCien:
support  would  be  forlheoming  for  a  week-day  meetirlg.

ANNUAL DINNER.  A change has come about for the  l966 function
in  that  it  will  be  held  later  in  the  year  and  on  a  Saturday  for  the  first
time.    The   date-SATURDAY,   loth   DECEMBER,   at   the   Empire
Rooms, Tottenham Court Road, London, W.C.1.   This is a Mecca owned
Ballroom  and  provides  for  a  different  site  with  ample  free  parking  in
the local  streets.  It is now hoped that members will be able to take much
better  advan1.age  of  the  date  which  has  previously  been  a-gainst  a  large
attendance.

}ral c9tfc6e Tw.eTe.k : s sThra!lp haygabnaybceoiantctl:dnedsi naggaif: AllTh.oing hJ nu:: hbauvti nI;O: afdOer
any   bookings   as  yet,   it   is   hoped   that  I   shall   be   in   residence   at  the
DERBYHAVEN   HOTEL  CASTLETOWN   Any  member  wishing  to
contact  me  will  find  me  at  the  Grandstand  Douglas  in  any  case  during
most  of  the  week.

T.T.  FLIGHTS.   The  Club  will  again  be running  a  Charter  Flight  to
the  Senior  T.T.  on  June  17th.   It  will  run  from  Gatwick  only  and  will
cost  around  £9  per  head  exclusive  of  the  coach  fares.   Coaches  will  be
provided  for  all  passengers  and  will  go  to  pre-determined  parts  of  the
circuit  at  a  reasonable  charge.    The  flight  will   leave  Gatwjck   in   the
early  hours of Friday morning and will  leave Ronoldsway on  the return
journey  at  8  p.m.  or  8.30  p.m.  giving  sllfficient  time  for  an  evening  in
Douglas.   All members wishing to book seats may do so now or at a later
date.



Keep on
the right course
with  an  account at the  Midland  Bank

A bank account helps you manage money
bet er, enables you to pay  by  cheque or
bankers'  order,  even  helps you to  save. The
Midland  has  more than  2,55O  branches  in
England and Wales. Why  not open an,account
at the  branch  near your home  or place of
work? They will  be very  lyeased to  help you.

•::!#;:. REidlamed Bank

FOR   Roll)   oil   "AOX,   SCRAMBLES   all   "IALS

'g    ,.     _      _

GET   YOUR   RACING    LEATHERS   FROM
27,  CARBURTON   STREET,   LONDON.  W.I
EuSton   4793

The   Pioneers  of  Motor  Cycle  Clothing  who   KNOW
exactlywhat  the  racing   man   needs,          If  you   cannot

call'   write  or  telephone  for   FREE   Catalogue.

()
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PASS  CANCELLATION.   I  suppose  it  had  to  come  sooner  or  later
for  reasons  which  you  are  well  aware.   The  constant  traffic  of  passes
from the paddock to friends on the outside had to be brought to an end
smartly or we would all  suffer in the long run through  lack of adequate
space in the paddock.   This season will see a departure from the nomal
easy  Bemsee  practice  of pass  facilities  and will  mean  a  complete  clamp

\          down  on  anyone  endeavouring  to  gain  admission   for  themselves  or
vehicle   without   the   proper  pass.   All   passes   will   be   cancelled   upon
admission  so anyone  wishing  to  leave  for  any  reason must  contact  the
admission  controller on his way out for a pass-out.   Each  driver will be
allowed  three  personnel  passes  and  one  for  his  vehicle  (four  personnel
passes  for  sidecar driv.ers).   Each  entrant,  unless  one  and the  same per-
son, will be pe-itted one paddock pass for himself and vehicle although
it is earnestly hoped that responsible entrants will leave their vehicles on

ir ) :!eo opuatssi:: #hmemc£uintuiiaia)llf3ros;i!!eo.nn¥ll odnriyv:risn =ayvac:caiTaanndo:tear
nominal  charge  of  5/-  each.   Drivers  applying  for  these  latter  facilities
may  do  so  up  to  one  week  before  a  meeting  after  which  it  will  be
impossible to return them  on time.   No additional vehicle passes  will  be
granted for the paddock.

Members  who  are  not  riding  members,  may  use  their  membership
cards as admission to Silverstone meetings but must write for passes for
any Snetterton meetings they wish to attend.   Crystal Palace and Brands
Hatch  facilities  will  be  commented upon  at  a  later  date  as  negotiation
still  continues.

OCTOBER RACE  nfflETING.   Members  may  notice  at some time,
references to an October 30th meeting at Snetterton.  This has reluctantly
been  cancelled and is not included upon our calendar.

T.I. LOTTERY.  It is the intention of the Club to run another lottery
on the T.T. races, details for which will be circulated in a later magazine.
It is hoped that this will receive the whole hearted support of members.

1966  CALENDAR  OF  EVENTS

E=EBRUARY 21st
MARCH (To  bcAdvised)
APRIL 2nd
APRIL  llth
MAY 22nd
JUNE llth
JUNE  19th
JULY 24th
AUGUST  l3th/l4th
AUGUST 27th/29th
SEPTEMBER  24th
OCTOBER 2nd
DECEMBER loth

(Saturday)

Brands  Hatch
Silverstone
Silverstone
Snetterton
Snetterton
Silverstone
LONG MARSTON
Snetterton
Brands Hatch
Crystal Palace
Silverstone
Snetterton
Empire Rooms,
Tottenham Court Rd.,
London. W.I.

Practice Day
Practice Day
Club Day
haster Trophy
Norwich Trophy
Trophy Day
Speed Trials
Baragwanath Trophy
Hutchinson loo
Metropolitan Meeting
Ace of dubs
Guinness Trophy
Annual Dirmer



MUTUAL  AID

FOR SALE
TRAILER  for two machines.   Fitted with  Flexitor suspension and ball

hitch.   Price-£25  o.n.o.
J.  Denty,  41  King,s  Road,  Cievedon,  Somerset.

REAR WHEEL  19''  Q.D.   Price-£3.
R.  Rawlingson,  62  The  Glebe,  Garston,  Herts.

DUCATI    125   c.c.   G.P.   engine.    New   big-end,   barrel   alld   Piston.
Excellent  condition.   Price-£65.
V.   D.   Chatterton,   High   Ferry   Garage,   Sibsey,   Boston,   Lines.   Tel.:
Sibsey  394.

BULTACO  125 a.c. Cylinder Head of latest air cooled pattern.  Unused
and still  in box.   Price-£5.
T.   Kingham   Hither   Croft,   Hawridge.   Near   Chesham,   Bucks.    Tel.:
Cholesbury  458.

BULTACO.   Ex-Ken   Martin    125   c.a.   works   6-speed   c/w   Oldani_
Price-£285  o.n.o.

YAMAHA YDS2  RACER.  Very  reliable and fast.  Price-£195  o.n.o.
Both  the  above  machines  are  immaculate  and  ready   to  race.    Will

exchange  both  for  late  model  scrambler.
I.  Schoen,  l16  Hunter House  Road,  Sheffield,  ll.    Tel.:  65325.

1965  GREEVES  SILVERSTONE.   A  great  deal  of  time  and  money
has  been  spent  on  making  this   one  of  the   fastest  and   most  reliable.
Lapped  I.O.M.  at  over  80  m.P.h,  in  newcomer's  hands.   Regular  award
winner.  Maintained and tuned by Reg Orpin since new and has just been
prepared  by  him  for  next  season.   Complete  with  3  and  5  gallon  tanks,
spare  tyres, chains, piston,  sprockets  etc.  plus  works  experimental  squish
head for short circuits.   Price--£279.
P. Humber. 3/5 Can field Gardens, London. N.W.6.    Tel.:  KILbum 2990.

SIDECAR  OUTFIT.   Will  exchange  for  350/500  solo  or  will  sell.
A.J.S.  CSR.   Concours  winning  T.T.  marshals  model.   Spares  include

new crankshaft, rods, cams and followers.  shells and  battery.   Chromium
plated  throughout.. Vernier  ignition  sprocket,  lightened  tuning  wheels,
polished  rockers  and  head  gasket  removed.  recond.  oil  pump.   Reverse
cam plate  in  t:cr/box,  rear  set  t`ootrests  and  linkage,  cow  horn  handlebars,
rear  grab. bar,.  rev  counter,  sports   headlamp.   No   similar   machine   in
British  Isles  so  expect c,fuel-s  above  genuine  list price.    115. m.p.h.  on  last
test.

SPARES.   Norton  clip-ons,  h/lamp  brackets,  con  rods,  centre  stands,
mudguard  brackets.   Most  other  Norton  and  A.J.S.  spares.   A.J.S.  twin
Garb  unit.. 7R  cam  plate  for  gearbox.

CLEARANCE of _.pares.  Comple.te 350  c.c.  1957  Ariel.   5TA Frame.
Douglas  Frame  and  Units.   Bed ford  CAV  engine,  gearbox  arid  chassis
spares-   Few 50 c.c.  engines and many Itom spares.
All above, D. V. Doyle, 43 Hillview Gardens,Kingsbury, I+ondon. N.W.9.
WANTED I

500 c.c.  MANX-1960 or thereabouts.
P.  Myall, Dunston  H,all,  Dunston,  Staffs.

500 c.c. MANX MOTOR-good con'dition.
J. Denty, address as above.                   . '
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MEMBER,S  MAILBAG
Dear Sir.-Well  the  chequered flag  has  fallen  on  another season,  the

bustle of early morning journeys to tracks in remote parts of the country
is over for the time being. This is a suitable time to review the scene from
a scruntineers viewpoint.  Firstly> \whting on behalf of my colleagues, we
only  interpret  the  regulations  we  don't  draught  them,  more  is  the  pity,
since if you personally have to use a tool you ensure its suitability for the
job.

This  season  saw  the  arrival  of  additional  regulations  concerning  the
angle  of  the  lean,  i.e.  ground  clearance,  and  primary  chain  guards.   It
was  immediately  apparent  that  once  the  angle   had  been  settled,  and
adhered  to,  all  the  competitors  queued  up  to  squeeze  their  machines
through  the  guage  that  Dennis  Clover  and  Ernie  Woods  had  cleverly
contrived.   The  riders  could  immediately  see  the  usefulness  of  this  reg
and a great deal of cheerful banter went on when a Honda " stuck '' and
had  to  be  bashed  into  line!   Whereas  it  was  almost  a  point  of  honour
to  pass  through  without  touching,  the  reg  for  chain  protection  caused
the  reverse  reaction;   bad  language  flowed,  we  were  cursed,  accused  of
being in league with the Devil-in fact those who wrote in the regulation
should  have been more explicit.   The  main  cause  of trouble,  is the  wide
divergence  between  officials  of  the  various  circuits,  and  the  most  often
heard lament was  the bicycle  was O.K.  for  Brands or Mallory yesterday
why  is  it  out  today?    This  is  the  ludicrous  situation  badly  needing  a
speedy  remedy  at  A.C.U.  level.

To  end  my  diatribe  I  would  agree  with  Fritz  Scheidegger  and  ban
sidecar streamlining or make it readily removable. for as it unfortunately
always  occurs,  a  fine  sportsman  Florian  Camathias,  had  to  lose  his  life
through,  as  mentioned  at  the  inquest,  a  faulty  weld  in  a  joint  on  the
forks  which  failed  at  a  critical  time  entering  a  bend.

It is with some trepidation  that one passes outfits so shrouded  in  fibre-
glass.  that  it  is  virtually  impossible  to  check  them  as  thoroughly  as  is
necessary,  in  the  time  available.

With  all  the  moans,  and  Silverstone  weather  it  is  still  the  best  sport
in the World roll on  next year!

Yours  etc.,  P.  A.  EDWARDS,  London.  E.l2.

Dear Sir.-Thank you for your excellent editorial in November Bemsee
regarding  the  future  of  " Production "  sports  machine  racing.

I  feel  that  the  time  is  very  long  overdue  for  a  set  of  regulations  con-
cerning  this  class  of  racing  to  be  drawn  up  at  National  level.  and  the
following  are  some  of the points  I  would  like to  see  incorporated in any
such  regulations.

1.     At  least  100  similar  machines  must  have  been  sold  to  the  public
as  fully  equipped  road  vehicles.

2.    Frame,  forks,  wheels,  engine  and  gearbox  must  have  been  pro-
duced  by  the  same  manufacturer.

(-/



3.    Components   of   any   models   in   One   manufacturers   range   Of
machines  may  be  interchanged  provided  that  all  such  components  are
from  machines  which  comply  with  the  regulations.

4.    Any  modification  may  be  made  tO  bring  the  machine  uP  tO  the
manufacturers  current  specification.

5.    Any  manufacturer's  optional  extra  may  be  fitted.
6.     Any modification to be  the existing engine Parts Will  be Permitted,

a     but  no  specially  made  parts  may  be  incorporated  either  in  place  or.  or
i, `   in 7a.dditioOnalttOe:attieon=atnoutfhaeCtguer::SbPoaxrti.in  be permitted.

8.     No  alteration  to  the  number  and  make  Of  CarburettOrS  Or  tO  the
type  of ignition.

9.     No  alteration  to  the  length  and  bore  Of  the  exhaust  Pipes  Or  the
method  of  silencing.

10.     In  the  interests  of safety  the  exhaust  System  may  be  modified  tO

;--ireingger3?ter   ground   clearance.   provlded   that   regulation   (9)   is   not
ll.    All   centre  and  prop  stands   to  be   removed  and  lamps  tO  be

p rotected.
12.     Any  make  and  type  of  tyres,  brake  linings,  handlebars,  and  Seat

may  be  used.
l3.     Failings  may  be  used  only  if  listed  aS  an  OPtiOnal  extra.
l4.     The  machine  must  comply  With  all  legal  requirements  for  use

on   the   public   highway,   and   must   be   registered   with   the   Licencing
Authorities.   It  need  not  be  currently  taxed  Or  insured.

whilst I  fear I have  not kept strictly  to your  request  for  COmmentS On
what.s  best  for  the  class,  and  not  what,s  best  for  the  rider,  I  hope  these
notes will  be of interest to you.

I  would  now  like  to  put  in  a  Plea  for  the  Present  Or  Should  I  sayc' pre-Triton "  school  of  clubman  Production  machine  riders.

The  pre=ent  popularity  of  Production  machine  racing  (from  a  riders
point  of view)  is,  I  feel,  largely  due  to  the  reluctance  of  the  motor  Cycle
industry to produce true racing machines, with  the res.ult that competitive
racing  machinery  is  beyond  the  means  of  most  clubmen.    We  are  then
faced  with the choice  of racing our existing road  machines,  or  of buying
a  very.. second-hand "  racer  at  an  exorbitant  price.   Many  riders  have
chosen  the  former,  with  the  result  that  there  is  now  a  I.egular  school  of
p.rf:I:Gil;on.A::a€s! free,t:i,:oscnear.:se trhi:.'!eg:ynaegasas'venenc,:,a e:a:a::ha c!,iahg,eeih.eat I:uaa:clehinh.eeus, :t'shue,!

state  has  invariably  been  attained  by  hours  ot'  hard  work  on  the  part  of
the  rider  and  not  by  the  depth  Of  his  pocket.

I  would  like  to  see,  therefore.  regulations  drawn   uP  in  Such  a  Way
that   machines   which   are   obviously   "one   off"   works   specials   are
excluded, whilst scope is still left for the truely amateur tuner/rider. How-
ever I  fear this state of affairs  will  be  very  difficult to  achieve.

Before  closing  may  I  take  this  opportunity  of  thanking  you  and  your
staff  for  an  excellent  season  of  race  meetings.

In  the hope that my  Verom does  not  face a  future of being  " screwed
down " by Tritons or Manx Nortons.

I  remain,  Yours  etc..  C.  F.  RINGROSE,  Morden,  Surrey.



Dear  Sir.-I  was  very   interested   in  your  editorial   of  cc  BEMSEE"
November,  1965  concerning  production  racing.

I,  compete   in   this   class   through   choice.   not   because   it   provides
" cheap "  racing,  hence  I  am  very  concerned  as  to  its  fulIJre.

In  theory  it  would  be  very  nice  if  production  machines  were  raced as
bought  c6 over  the  counter,"  complete  with  centre  and  prop  stands.

I  used  to  be  of  the  opinion  that  this  would   force  manut'acturers  to
produce  stands  and  exhaust  systems  that  will  not  touch  down  (a  slight
mod  to  the  centre-stand  allows  me  to  race  my  Norton  without  f'ear  of
grounding).

However.   experience   has   shown   me   that   manufacturers   are   rather
slow   to   incorporate   desirable   modifications   on   standard   machines   (I
would  dearly  love  to  use  a  2  L/S  front  brake  on  my  Norton).

My  personal  preference  is  to  see  the  end  of  (I PRODUCTION ''  alld
the  substitution  of  "ROAD  GOING"  as  per  the  M.C.C.  High  Speed
Tr#:s hwe:duldanbneuna::y[ ea:[eSrigvr:srisntgnae;cess.,y manufac,urers  such as I.  )

Tickle,   Paul   Dunstall.   Eddie   Dow.   etc.   who   provide   the   equipment,
where  the  parent  firms  will  not

Please  throw  the  doors  open  to  Tritons.  Tribsas.  Norvins,  etc.
Very  few  road  bikes  today  are  strictly  standard  so  why  continue  to

promote  an  out-of-date  class?
I  would  like  to  take  this  opportunity  to  thank  you  f'or  the  effort  you

put  into  running  the  club.
Yours  eta.,  J.  HARRIS,  Farnborough.  Hants.

Dear  Sir.-It  js  with  deep  regret  that  I  note  the  moye  of  the  Hutch-
inson   100  from  Silverstome  to  Brands.

Whatever  the  weather  provides  be  it  rain  or  sun,  the  c.  Hutch "  will
never  be  the  same  at  Brands.   I  suppose  we  have  seen  the  last  ol'  racing
on  the  Silverstone  Grand  Prix  circuit  now?

There  again  I  should  imagine  that  Grovewood  Securities  will  do  well
out  of  the  move.  and  possibly  even  raise  admission  charges  for  such  a
meeting  as  the  " Hutch."

Motor  Cycle  enthusiasts  are  not  millionaires.    At  least.6 BEMSEE "
adlnission  charges  were  realistic.

The.I Hutch"  has  been  an  annual  pilgrimage  for  my  friends  and  I'
for  the  last  six years  or  more:   memories  still  c.ome  flooding  back  of  the
great   c6 Bob  Mac,"  and   others,  cranking   tllrOugh   Stowe   Corner.    The

#auTc ho.i aT as:lyverris::rnse , (Pho;sisri bclhya ns:aer:s onf.:hge. :ue: u rle,)h:Sre tf: ref i:eu s: t£ , !
sider  myself  very  lucky  to  have  ridden  at  the  last  Silverstone  " HLltCh."
It is a meeting I will  always  remember,  with  the  brilliant  Mike  Hailwood
showing  everyone  why  he  is  World  Champion.

What  about  the  people  from  the  Northern  part  of  the  country,  they
are being robbed of motorcycle  race meetings.   The  thought  of having  to
pass  through  London  is enough  to  put me off going  to  Brands,  let alone
people  from  further  North.   Silverstone  couldn.t  be  any  more  central.

In  my  opinion you  have killed  the  6| Hutch."   From  the greatest  road-
race meeting in England to one more on the list for the Brands scratchers
to perfo- at.

Sorry, the move is a wrong one.
Yours etc., TERRY BRACEY-WRIGHT.



Ed.:   The  admission  charges  for  the  Hutch  will  remain  at  lO/-,  children
2/6d.    Stands  will  be   10/-9  Paddock   10/-,  and  Programmes  2/6d.
Altogether an  increase  of 2/6d.  for a  grandstand seat!

Dear Sir.-Firstly I would like to say  that I am against specials being
allowed  to  compel;  in  production  racing.   This  interesting  class  would
inevitably  degenerate  into  something  indistinguishable  from  out  and  out
racing.

production  machine  racing  should  be  what  it  says,  racing  for  fully
equipped  road  going  machines  in  full  production,  as  it  was  originally
intended.   I would attempt  to define  a production  mac.nine aS  a machine
of  which  not  less  than  100  examples  have  been  produced  by  a  genuine

y  i                                                             _  ___  ______    ___1__    1___:1J_   I+_    _'''_    L`---,--      /-A+   -ll    -^r\1|nufactureL  i.e.  a  COnCern  Who  builds  its  OWn  frames,  (not  all  manu-
turers  make  their  own  emgines  and  gearboxes  etc,)  not  someone  who2

merely assembles machines  from parts of one make or another.
I  think it would  be a good idea if the A.C.U.  (or the F.I.M.  if the  class

is to have an international  footing) were to compile a list of all machines
eligible, so that organisers would  know  where  they  stand.   The  machines
accepted  should  be  illustrated  in  the  makeI.S  Catalogue  along With  all  the
other  models  of  the  range,  and  be  covered  by  the  same  guarantee,  and
be  available  to  anyone  through  the  normal  channels.

Manut'acturers  would  have  to prove  that  100  have  been produced  and
provide the  necessary advertising literature, guarantee  etc, for inspection.
ln  the  case of  a  new  model  the  manufacturers  would  have  to  satisfy  the
A.C.U.  that  they  will  produce  100  within   12  months.

Im my opinion the machines should be raced in standard form, without
any  coptional  extras'.   The  present  rules  allow  any  engine  mods  so  long
as  they  are  listed  as  an  optional  extra  and  available  to  the  public,  but
how  can  a  scrutineer  tell  if  the  camshaft  of  a  certain  machine  complies
or is in fact a factory Cone off,.   The manufacturers using 2-stroke engines
can list a special barrell  which is really a racing  barrell  developing about
50%  more  power  than  the  4-strokes  in  the  same  class,  hence  Minter's
performance  in  the  500.   This  is  hardly  fair  to  the  4-strokes.

The  problems  of  ensuring  the  machines  that  compete  in  races  have
I h :agees [mbeec:oalnvieCda 1 bsyp ::ieficu:lei oonf a:rinse o:nree caocgcnei?itoend absyuts:a I:. Cpi::

:¥:i:: car  racing.   The  cars  have  to  be  6homologated'  (recognised)  by
the   F.IA.   1,000  cars   must   be   produced  -per   annum   in   order   to   be
homologated.    A   form   of   recognition   lists   the   specification   of  every

|        relevant  part  of  the  car.   There  are  sections   dealing  with  the  engine,

There  are  also  several  photographs  showing  various  components.
Copies  of the  form  are  available  to ,anyone  for  one  guinea,  from  the

R.A.C.   The  idea  is  that  the  form  is  given  to  the scrutineer who  verifies
that  the  car  complies  with  the  information  given  on  the  form,-rather
than  his  own  interpretation  of  the',rules.   In  the  case  of  a  protest  the
engine  can be stripped and checked against the form.



I don,I suppose the A.C.U. would relish the extra work and complica-
tion,  but possibly  a  simplified  version  could  be  evolved.

Yours  etc.,  G.  W.  R.  SMITH,  Thorpe,  Yolks.

Dear Sir.-Referring production machine, I should like to express my
views.   I  feel  that  it  is  pointless  having  two  classes  of  racing  separate,
unless  there is  a good  degree of difference.   Thus  we have  350 c.c.  and
500 c.c.  but no  400 c.c.  or 450 c.c. classes.   Thus  351  c.c.  machine, may
compete  in  the  500  c.c  class,  but  not  in  the  350  c.c.  class.   IJetS  keep
production bikes as they were first intended  to be, i.e. no racing frames.
alloy wheels, Manx  brakes,  eta.

Couldn't  this  be  done  by  stating  that  the  €€manufacturer"  must  hold
the patent for the chief parts of the bike at least (i.e. not for the electrics.
etc.)   If  people  want  to  ride  their  road  buming  Tritons  they  can  ent\
them in the  racing classes  and come well up' if the rider is any good-
as did Peter Butler (650 Triumph) at the Crystal Palace on August  3lst.

Please  keep  production  bikes  truly  as  such.   You  undoubtedly  know
how  fo-ulas have to be drafted so I won't attempt that job.  I hope I
have made my  point of view clear, up Thruxton Bonnevilles,  up Light-
nings,  Vincents;  dolm  Tritons  and  Specials.

Yours etc.,      COLIN G. DIXON, Pinner, Middx.

TO   MEMBERS   ONLY

ALL  SIZES  OF  DUI\ELOP  RACING  TYRES
LESS   2091o

(3  weeks notice)
ALL  SIZES  OF  CAR  TYRES

LESS   157o

ALL  SIZES(766f. faabinFoakowca¥8LE  TYRES       r)
LESS   20%
BATTERIES
LESS   257o

The Club has  arranged  with Albany Tyre Service Ltd.  for  a
special  concession  to  Club  members.   Motor  Cycle  Tyres  will  be
fitted  free  of  charge  at  any  of  the  following  addresses.   All  you
need  do  is  to  show  your  membership card  when  calling  at  these
branches  for a  prompt  service.   Members  from  the  provinces  are
requested to  write  to  the  head  office  for  postal  services.

Head  Office:
36l  LEWISHAM HIGH STREET,
LONDON.                                Scc last page
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SURREY'S   LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR   YOUR
NEW    OR   USED

Motorcycle -  Scooter - Sidecar - 3-Wheeler.
MaLin  Agent  for  all  the  Leading  Makes.

TOURING      J|       TRIALS      *     RACING
SATISFACTION  and   an  unr,ivalled   AFTER   SALES   SERVICE   assured.

®     Part  Exchanges  and   Hire   Purchase  \Nelcomed      ®

ARTHUR   WHEELER  LTD.
45,  47.  5l.  Waterloo  Road,    Epsom          Tel.  24505/6

rEa
F   MONTY   a   DuDLEY-WARD

TI]E
Racing  and  Sports  Machine   Specialists

with  over  18  years  of  active
Competition,    Sales    and     Tuning
experience.

)  Always   a   huge   stock   of   all   types   and   classes  of
Racers and Sports models  ~  contact  us  first  for your
next machine.
Any  make supplied                   H.P. and Part Exchanges

RACING  ACCESSORIES
FAIRINGS,   TANKS,  PLUGS,  GOGGLES,  A.C.U.  HATS

LEATHERS)   &c.   &c.

45-47  Hampton  Road  _  Twickerlham  -  Middx.
Phone  TwicI(enham  Solo
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COMERFORDS     LTD.

The  Motor Cycle  DIstributors and  Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL

suppORTER  OF  ALL  PHASES  OF   THE  SPORT

co lvl ERFORDS    LTD.  THPA?MR#MDf)TToHN SRuORIRDEY
Telephones:    Emberbrook  553l   (7 lines)

book ¢R!OuMO...
Those  who  know  a  good  thing  use

4GELxp a @
Fairings   &  StreaLmliningS

THE     ORIGINAL

and
.'STILL   THE   BEST  "

a.m®nd.tnuin.  AVONl p'oduc.a  frorn  your  usual  dealer. or if  in  difficulty  wrl.a a

HI|TCHENALIJ   BROS.    I,TI}.        a)uL:FOR:D  R!OA:D
DURRINGTON,   WILTS.                                      Durrington  Walls  56I

Other  Brances:

Racing  Tyres:

STATION  ROAD,  IIARROW,
MIDDX.

CrIURCH  LANE,  EDMONTON,
LONDON,  N.9.

LONDON  ROAD,  STONE,
DARTFORD,  KENT.

START-UP  HILL
MAIDSTONE,  KENT.

92  KEW  ROAD,  RICHMOND.
SURREY.
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SILVERSTONE   RACER
Model  24RCS

M5=j=_--L=   MACHINE
a__EEjf  OF THE YEAR
N±  AWARD

Send  for  details  of this  new  1966  Silverstone  with  these
outstanding  features:

Full   RACING  FAIRING  AND  7''  FRONT  BRAKE  WITH
TWIN   LEADING  SHOES

GREEVES     MOTOR    CYCLES         -         THuNDERSLEY        -        ESSEX
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The    comprehensive     range    of    Lucas
motorcycle   batteries   meets   the   needs
and   demands   of   all   motor   cycles   and
scooters  from   lightweight  to   the   most
powerful   sidecar  outfits.   Specialist
designedto givelong and  reliableservice
under  all   road  and  weather  conditionsl
Lucas   motorcycle   batteries  are   backed
by   Britajn's   Best   Battery   Service,   with
18  depots  and  over  400  Official  Agentsyrfuou;ftyrfuwh#

Lu CAB
BnITAIN'S    BEST   MOTOR    CYCLE   BATTERY


